
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1. What does the new General Security Office (GSO) announcement say? 

Syrian minors who aged between 15 and 18 years old after entering Lebanon and who 

do not hold a national identity document or a valid Syrian passport can now apply for a 

residency permit in Lebanon using a Syrian individual civil extract less than two years old.   

 

2. So what did change? 

The new decision is replacing the previous requirement from the GSO whereby those 

becoming 15 years old had to provide a national identity document or passport. 

Previously the individual civil extract was not accepted.  

 
3. GSO previously rejected my residency application for I failed to submit a 

national ID, can I still benefit from the new decision? 

If you are still below 18 years old and you have an individual civil extract with less than 2 

years old stamped by the relevant Syrian authorities, you can benefit from this decision.   

   
4. Do I still need to present the other requirement as per GSO regulations 

in order to obtain my residency? 

Yes, all other requirements are still requested as per the prevailing regulations.   

 

5. I have an individual civil extract older than two years what can I do? 

For an individual civil extract to be accepted by GSO, it needs to be less than two years 

old and stamped by the relevant Syrian authorities.  If your civil extract is older than two 

years and/or if you do not have an ID or valid passport, please contact UNHCR for further 

assistance or referral to legal partner.   

 

6. I am currently above 18 years old but I entered Lebanon when I was still 
a minor, do I benefit from this decision? 

This decision applies only to minors below 18 years. Even if the refugee fled to Lebanon 

before reaching the age of 15 and currently they are above 18 years old, this regulation 

does not apply to them and they are requested to present an ID document or valid 

passport when renewing their residency. 

 
 

 

For more information, please contact UNHCR: 

 Beirut/Mount Lebanon: 01 820 848 (Monday to Friday 7am-5pm) 

 Bekaa: Protection: 76 611 811 (Monday to Friday 8am-4pm)  

 North: 71 911 496 (Monday to Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm) 

 South: 76 500 370 (Monday-Friday 8:30am-4pm) 
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